Your Guide to Success

Social
Responsibility

We look forward to your participation to the Red Dot Award: Communication Design.
Within this Guide to Success we intend to offer assistance during the registration and submission of your project.
In case you have any questions before, during or after your registration, please do not hesitate to contact us
anytime. Our team will be happy to assist.
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01 The category “Social Responsibility”
The category “Social Responsibility”

Advice: Take a look at our Online-Presentation. There you
will find a compilation of all winners. In case you are not
sure which sub-category to choose, do not hesitate to
contact us.
If it emerges during the course of the Red Dot jury session
that your project should be transferred to a different (sub-)
category for a better assessment, we reserve the right to do
so. This will not result in any further costs or any
disadvantages for you within the competition.

02 Registration of your project
Registration

The project can only be registered online in the My Red Dot
portal. In order to get to the registration form, please login
to My Red Dot with your personal access data and click on
“Register project”. If you do not yet have a My Red Dot
account, you can register at any time.

Forgot password?

In case you forgot your password, just click on “Forgot
password?” and a new one will be sent to the e-mail you
have entered during the registration process. In case you
forgot your user-name, please contact us.

(Partially) completing your registration

You have the option to complete your registration without
uploading images and entering a description text. Please
note, however, that the registration must be completed by
the end of the registration phase.

(Compulsory-) information

Compulsory information in order to finalise the registration
are:
-

Details on the project (All details must be provided in
English. A German translation is optional.)
Contact data of client and designer
Invoice data

The following information must be completed by the end of
the registration phase on 10 June 2016, midnight (CET).
The registration portal closes afterwards. Please keep in
mind that changes are not possible after this deadline.
-

-

For the International Yearbook: Please upload six
images of your project as EPS-, TIF- or JPG-Format in
CMYK, 300dpi in DIN A4: 210 x 297 mm
Description text about the project (at least 500
characters, no more than 1,200 characters)
Credits: names and functions of project participants

Physical submission

Send us your project as an original or as a print-out on a
presentation chart. The delivery has to be accomplished
within 6 June – 24 June 2016.

Digital submission

Submit your digital material via URL or by uploading it in
the My Red Dot portal. You are able to upload your digital
project during our whole registration phase (29 February –
10 June 2016).

Cross-media submission

In the case of cross-media entries, send us the physical and
the digital part of your work. Please note: the two
submissions should complete each other and not repeat
each other.

Multiple entries

You are welcome to submit a piece of work in several
categories. However, please complete a separate registration
form for each entry and for every category in which you
wish to submit this work. Separate material must be
provided for each entry. Please also keep in mind that a
work cannot be entered in several sub-categories within
one category.

Publication of your details

If applicable, your details may be published by our
communications department already before the final
assessment and approval by the yearbook production team.
As a result, please ensure that all details (e.g. project and
company description) are correct and could be published
after completion of the registration process. If you have a
communication embargo up until a specific date, please
inform us of this so that we can take this into account:
press@red-dot.de

03 Preparation of your entry
Physical submissions
Concerning the physical submission you have two options: To send in your project as an original or as a print-out
on a presentation chart.
Original

After completing the online registration in My Red Dot, you
will receive a confirmation e-mail. This e-mail contains an
attachment with your individual PI codes. Please attach
these PI codes to the back of all physical project elements
and as well at the back of your package. This label
guarantees that your work will be clearly identifiable on
delivery and can be allocated correctly for the judging
process. Please make sure that the PI code label can be
removed without leaving a trace, so your product can be
presented in our exhibitions in the best possible way, if it
wins an award.

Presentation charts

Projects that comprise several individual parts (e.g.
notepaper, photos, logo, etc.) should be reproduced on a
black, matt mounting board (300 g/m2) in DIN A2 format
(594 x 420 mm) – horizontally or vertically. For works that
comprise several presentation charts that have a specific
sequence, please number them on the back according to
their sequence (1/3, 2/3, 3/3 ...). Please remember to attach
the barcode label for better logistical classification on each
chart.

Delivery of physical projects

Our logistics team will be available to accept your delivery
from 6 June – 24 June 2016 (Mo-Fr) from 10:00 a.m. to
4:00 p.m. You can send in your project via post or deliver it
personally. Important: Please remember to attach the PI
code for better logistical classification. In case you are
delivering your project from a none-EU-country, please
prepare a proforma-invoice as well as a delivery note. In
case you have any questions, please feel free to contact us.

Return of physical projects

During the registration process you can select whether we
should return the physical elements of your project to you
after the Red Dot jury session. The costs for this amount up
to EUR 95.00 (plus value added tax). Your project will of
course be insured by us during the return. Please ensure to
state the insurance value of your work during registration!

Delivery address

Design Zentrum Nordrhein Westfalen e.V.
Red Dot Award: Communication Design
Red Dot judging hall
Witzlebenstraße 14
45472 Mülheim an der Ruhr
Germany

Delivery times

6 June – 24 June 2016, Mo-Fr from 10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.

Digital submissions
Submit your digital material via URL or by uploading it in the My Red Dot portal (Delivery time: 29 February –
10 June 2016).
Accepted formats

-

Film: MOV or MP4 (1,280 x 720 pixels)
Images: JPG or PNG, max. 2,000 x 800 pixels (width x
height), quantity: min. 3, max. 10 images
Sound files: MP3 or WAV
Other permitted formats: PPS, PPSX or PDF

Please name your files using Latin characters and do not use
any special characters, so that we can open your files
without any problems.

Cross-media submissions
Physical and digital material

In case of cross-media entries, send us the physical and the
digital part of your work and thus to present your project
completely. Please deliver your physical project within the
restrictions and upload your digital project within the
restrictions at My Red Dot portal.
Please note: the two submissions should complete each
other and not repeat each other. To give an example: It
would be wrong to enter presentation charts and to provide
the same charts as well as PPS, PPSX or PDF. In this case we
would present only the physical work.

Additional digital material
Additional material

You are welcome to upload additional digital material
in My Red Dot free of charge for every entry. This
additional material should help the jury - if necessary
- to understand your work and the special features of
your design concept.
Please understand that additional material is a further,
voluntary source of information for your entry and do
not repeat the main material in any additional
material provided. Additional material would be e.g. an
explanation video or presentation according to your
project.

04 Costs and payment
Following hereafter, you will find an overview of occurring costs for your registration (depending on the
registration phase) and in case of an award.

Registration costs
Registration phases

Early Bird:
Regular:
Latecomer:

EUR 195, net*
EUR 245, net*
EUR 315, net*

Red Dot: Junior Award

Participants in the Red Dot: Junior Award receive a 20%
discount on the prices listed above.
The following services are included in the registration costs:

*plus value added tax

Services

-

Acceptance, controlling and storage
Preparation of a jury dossier
Preparation of the information on the project
(Physical and digital) presentation of the project
during the Red Dot jury session
In the case of an award, storage until the special
exhibitions and exhibition as part of the Red Dot
on Tour

Costs if a distinction is awarded
In case you win an award, you are obliged to purchase a Winner Package.

Winner Packages

Red Dot Standard:
EUR 1,595, net*
Red Dot Extended:
EUR 2,095, net*
Red Dot: Best of the Best: EUR 2,265, net*
*plus value added tax

Red Dot: Junior Award
Services

Participants in the Red Dot: Junior Award receive a 40%
discount on the prices listed above.
The following services are included in the Winner Package:
-

Press service
Red Dot winner label
2 Red Dot certificates
1 Red Dot Trophy (for Red Dot: Best of the Best
laureates)
Presentation in the winners’ exhibition in Berlin
Exhibition in the context of Red Dot on Tour
Publication in the International Yearbook
Communication Design 2016/2017
Complimentary copy of the yearbook
Online presentation on
www.red-dot.org/cd/winners

-

Video clip of the awarded project (for Red Dot:
Best of the Best laureates)
Presentation in the Red Dot App
User account for the design portal Red Dot 21

Payment
You have the option to pay by credit card (Visa, Mastercard, American Express). In special cases, payment of an
invoice can be arranged.

05 Contact
If you have any other questions before, during or after registration, just get in touch with us.
We are happy to hear your feedback!
Your Red Dot team
red-dot.org/cd

Red Dot-Team
+49 201 30104-49
cd@red-dot.de

Kontakt in Taiwan
+886 2 2748 0430-10
taipei@red-dot.de

Kontakt in China
+86 1 3922 4593-77
sandra.peng@red-dot.org

06 Next Steps!
Have you registered your project online?
Have you received a confirmation e-mail?
Have you added a description and photos or images to your registration?
Have you paid for your registration?

Perfect! This is what happens next:

In July 2016, international experts in communication design
will meet to assess your project. The jury session for the Red
Dot Award: Communication Design does not have any
digital preselection and there is no shortlist. All participants
are subject to the same conditions, as the Red Dot jury
assesses every project after intensive discussion – live and
in-situ.

Code of Honor

By the way: no Red Dot jury member can enter his/her own
projects or collaborative projects in a year in which he/she is
acting as a juror. This allows us to guarantee a neutral
selection process. Three weeks after the Red Dot jury
session, we will inform you of the result via e-mail.
Those who have succeeded in winning over the Red Dot jury
must book their winner package directly after the results
are announced. This secures the entry in the International
Yearbook Communication Design 2016/2017, the Red Dot
winner label and the exhibition of your project in the Red
Dot museums around the world and in the numerous Red
Dot on Tour exhibitions.
On 4 November 2016 this year’s winners will be celebrated
at the Red Dot Gala & Designers‘ Night in Berlin! We wish
you good luck!

29 February – 5 April 2016
6 April – 12 May 2016
13 May – 10 June 2016

Registration phases:

Early Bird:
Regular:
Latecomer:

Red Dotjury session:

July 2016

Red Dot Gala, Designers’ Night
and exhibition “Design on Stage”

4 November 2016

Find all other dates here: red-dot.org/cd

